
-Interesting Neus and Sidelights of the Stage and the Cinema World
To Be Seen

rsfn

I*."
Tumble In." a new Arthur Ham-1

meratrtn raualcai comady, will raake
)t» bow a ttha Belaaco Theater to-
nlKbt.
Mr HtantnlDln i lateal ahow uj

aatd to be overflowing with lilting I
melodies, and tha book la full of keen
and witty dialogue. Its authora are

'Otto Harbaoh and Rudolf Friml, who<
« have already given ua such pronounc-
Jed succeaaoa In the past aa "You're In
. Lrye." "Katinka" and "High Jinks."
z In Tumble In." Manager Hammtr-
. ateln promises a greater flexibility of
"

grace, a more sfrerv*aoent scora and
- brighter Instrumental Interpretation
. than did any of hia previoua successes
« Mr. Hammerstein haa supplied a

X cast of well-known favorites specially j
«w selected for each important role, and
2 the roater contalna Zelda Sears..
. Charles Ruggles, Peggy O'Nell, Edna
J Hlhbard. Virginia Hammond. William I
«. Halligan. Roland Hogue, Fred Helder.
. Fred Lennox. Elsie Tawion and OIga;
» lliahka. There will be twenty young
^£|<iies of the ensemble.

- .

5 FtT» "Ofc, Bay!"*
5'Oh. Boy!** opens Ita return engage- i
"*

il at Poll's tonight. It la styled
intimate muaical comedy and de¬

clared to be the smartest of them all.
It -s the fourth success to be contrib-
uied to the play world at the New
York Trinceaa Theater. The combina-
tion of an Interesting story and an )
equally entertaining score aorve ;o
establish "Oh. Boy!" as a delightful
variation of things theatrical. Youth
and it* attendant loveliness abound In

.this Comstock-Elliott production.
g The company which will present
i "Oh. Boy!" here is the original Prin-
. ceas Theater New York cast Intact.
J It is composed of young players who
. nave lost non* of the Joy of youth J
J and the enthusiasm that attends am-
. bilious effort. Among them arc Anna
. v^fceaton. Hal Forde. Elaine Wilson, jJ Varies Compton. Edna Msy Oliver,
. ^ypjsta Haviland, Stephen Maley.
. JiTPk RafTael. Harry Quealy, Jack Mer-
« t»tt. Ralph O'Brien. Ethel Ford. Mar-
« garet Mason. Helen Francis and an
. ensemble of youth, beauty and charm.
! The moat striking musical numbers
. are "Till the Clouds Roll By." "An
. Old-Fashioned Wife." "Rolled Into
¦ Use," "Flubby I>tib. the Cave Man."
. arid "When Its Nesting Time in Flat-
J Mish." The music is by Jerome Kern
. sMJ said to be his best.
!
¦ Hhubcrt-(i«rrlck.I
. "The offering at the Shubert-Garrlck
J tWter. tomorrow night, will beWal-i
. ter Hast's presentation of a new com-.
. drama, "Scandal," featuring
! Charles Cherry and Francine Larrl-
. mbre.
I This offering is from the pen of
. Cosmo Hamilton and has been given
J a pretentious staging, under the per-
¦wpi! supervision of Mr. Hast, who

season brought out the successful
"little Brother" snd other New York
hits.
. *r. Cherry and Miss Larrlmore are

|! . a pair of Broadway favorites snd are
I . parlciilarly fitted for the ro»es en-

. trusted to them in "Scandal." The

. rcw play deals with life and condi-
l| ' tions in so-called "high society." It
1 . is replete with intense drama and
I * light comedy and advance informa-

1 tion brings \he assurance tnat it Is a

#» delectable theater tid-bit in the fullest
I *

sense of the word.

(¦arrirk."The CliSiSX.N
. It is announced by the Shubert-

1 , «.;arrlck Theater management that
I . "The Climax." with Eleanor Painter
I . and star oast, will be retained at

iho theater for an additional per-
. tormance. this evening, instead of
closing its Washington engagement
"Tm Saturday rupht.

This is made possible because
^Scandal." next week's attraction

the Shubert-Garrick. does not
2l»^gin its engagement until Monday

1 *jev.eninu.I E
National.''Remnant.**

Those who remember Florence Nash
the inimitable Aggie I,ynch in

ef* Within tho U'iw." will welcome the
Siews just received that she is sched¬
uled to appear at the National Thea-:
^er'for a week beginning tomorrow
.-flight. direct from a' four months'
^ rowded engagement at the Morosco
^Theater. New York, in her new!
.fcomedy hit "Remnant.'
3 It is rumored that riTtich Is to be
^expected artistically from the presen-jRation, for Charles Emerson Cook, the
producer of the play, has been one of:3^avid Belasco's closest lieutenants for
^nore than fifteen years, and it is re- H
^ported that his attention to detail and
«4iigh standard* run a close second to
2 that past master of stage craft."
«* Before Its Atneriran production, j^ Remnant" ran for one solid year at
sib*' Qaiete Theater. Paris, and fori
JJnore than seven months at the Roy¬
alty in London, thus bearing the mark;
3>f i^ernational approval. Its authors

Pavid Nlocodemi, who has sup-j^»lied Mme. Rejane with a number of
Sramatic vehicles, and Michael Mor-1
Son. "Remnant" is announced as a:

jMirkling French comedy with plenty
human appeal and heart-gripping

.swments. Miss Florence Nash has
the original New York company in
her support, including Orrin Johnson,
aa the featured player; Walter Regan.
Ji*" R. Graham, a matinee idol of
Srty years ago. Dorothy Cheston.
W Weldon snd Harold Howard.
(Zl*v o y."no«f on a n RnrleMquera.H
differing from most organiza-tifjps of its kind. "Th«» Bostonian

B^tlesqiif rs." the current week's
attraction at the Gaycty Theater.1boasts of a vehicle which not only; exploits the talents of its cast to

. tUe fullest, but also possesses a
. *Mt-conceiv*d. logical plot. The
;«**«itng scene is laid in a steam
, laundry and the principal figures
.are two drivers, both of a supcr-0 u^Hious turn of mind, who are visit¬
ed by a Hindu fortune teller. Th?
la^rr s» es only a dire future for the
iw& and angered, they refuse to pay.iyfo- In revenge, he places a curae
upon them, telling them that theyWll never be able to retain a situ-
a4*>n anywhere. The adventures of
,tfc« two in their efforts to dispelifcf "curse" and land a job opensnrple fields, it is said, for the in¬
troduction of lively. delicious
humor.
The principal character is playe 1bji.* Frank Finney, a comedian of

B*£tlcularly pleasing methods. He
fit" tupported by l»hil Ott. Birnie
Clark. Jack Witts. .Nettie Nelson.
UqQcc Howard. Hazel Alger and
M+fiy Pudij;. A sprightly chorus of*a-Yoang women is much in evi¬
dence. Se\fral vaudeville novelties
of merit are included on the pro¬
gram. The musical number, all of
jAshu h were written for thia organi
/ation. are particularly tunelul an
will linger in the memory, it j.

gld. long after the fall of the rtn;i-^nnain. Among these are "tit-*
* low 1 liove to Eat." "I'm a Yow
horn Dieihi" and "The Ladies of th*
maire

B. K. Keltb'i^. \ audewllle.
. This week, in which occurs Wash-

. »'i*toti> MirtMay . B F Keith's The-
t»*r will, offer an appropriate bill
and mill jrt\e ^n extra mattne* An

.

This Week
--

the 22U. Heading tha Met will be
Frmnk Dob won, the musical oomedy
c-omedl&n. In "The Siren*." written
by Frank Stammers. In his sup¬
port are nn unusual number of pretty
girla, and not a few ar® well known
here, notably Eulalle Young. May-
belle Buckingham and Beatrice.
Hoover, not to forget also "Billy'*"
Lynn, of "Brde Shop" popularity,
who is among those concerned.
Another stellar feature will be Al¬

lan Rogers, the noted tenor, who
will make his vaudeville debut here
in a group of melfr'Zea. Having
Droved their wofth with Bloeeom
.eeley. Bill Bailey, the banjoker, and
Lynn Cowan, the songster, will give
their profoundly novel and agreeable
exposition of the comparative merit
of rag. jazs and syncopation, in all
of whclh they are past masters.

Lillian Berse and company, In
"Sweeties." will show what a tangle
comes from a flirtatious girl who
engages herself to a quartet of boys
going over there, and when they re¬
turn to claim their prise the fun
starts. Others will be Fred Whit¬
field and Marie Ireland, with l^ew
Murdock. in The Belle of Bingville."
a b'.'colic absurdity; Mile. Olympka
Desvail and company in an arenlc
display of haut ecole horsemanship;
I«ord and Fuller in "Bits of This
and That." Helena Jackley, "The
Sensational Girl." and the news pic¬
torial.

Lyeenm."tilrls from the Follies.**
Fred Falls Binder, a newcomer*in

burlesque, is the featured star In the
"Girls from the Follies" which opens
a week's engagement at the Lyceum
Theater this afternon. Binder heads
a cast of forty entertainers who will
preeent two burlettac* and numerous
vaudeville specialties. Assisting bin¬
der amonir the principals are William
Jennings. Harry C. Van, A1 Casey Fox.
Mabel Webb. Anna Armstrong ana
Mabel De Voe.
"Mysterious Marie,"' a dancing illu-

sion feature, in an extra attraction
with "Girl* from the Follies." New
song hits in burlesque will be intro-
duced for the first time here by Mabel
De Voe. A chorus of eighteen charm-
ing and talented girls is another fea¬
ture of this week's Lyceum offering.

..Girls from the Follle*" will ptay
the entire week here, with a matinee
every day.

Cosmos-.Vaudeville.
Robinson's remarkable quintet or

babboona, one of the wonders of show¬
manship. will head tha Cosmos Thea¬
ter bill this week in an exhibition un¬
like anything seen here befora. Frienn
and Downing will share tha stellar
honors with smart songs and original
patter. Mahoney and Rogers will
present "A Seaside Flirtation."*' while
Herbert Brooks with hia company will
entertain with mystifying feats. Other
acts will include A1 Carp, a clover fid¬
dler; Wolf-Stewart and company In a

delightful comedy skit, "The Awaken¬
ing; Walsh and Beotley will amuse as
"The Bell Boy and the Gueat," wmle
the film feature will be Fatty Ar-
buckle's latest comedy. "Camping
Out." which will be shown at all per¬
formances. and thta will be supple¬
mented with the Paramount-Artcraft
picture of Ijouiaa Scott's "Little Wom¬
en" as the matinee feature, and the
Pathe News and Bray Plctographs.

I.aew's Columbia."Mrs. Wlggs af
the Cabbage Patch.**

It would be difficult to find a man
alive today.or a woman, either.who
has not heard of Alice Hogan Rice's
story classic, "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cab¬
bage Patch." This story Is one which
took America by storm a. few yeais
ago. and its dramatization for the
stage met with wonderful succesa,
both In this country and abroad.
That is the story chosen as a ve¬

hicle for Marguerite Clark and It will
ne shown at Loew's Columbia Theater
today «h the feature of the Colum¬
bia program. Miss Clark, who at¬
tained photoplay distinction In such
productions as "The Seven Swans."
"Prunella." "Out of a Clear Sky."
and other pictures, has been given
the role of "LOvey Mary" In this
play film, and L«ovey Mary's struggles
to win happiness for those nhe lovea.
as well as for herself, constitute one
of the prettiest film stories of the
year.
Lovpy Mary is nn orphan girl and

she fights the orphan monitors to be¬
friend other children. Her motharly
care of younger tots causes her to
Anally flee the orphanage and she
eventually winds up in the Cabbsge
Patch, where she meets Billy Wiggs,
son of the Redoubtable Mrs. Wlggs.
where she promptly falls in love with
Billy Wlggs. That's only part of the

story. To tell more would not be'1
fair.
"Mm. Wlfm of the Cabbage Patch"

will be the Columbia feature film be¬
ginning today and running through
to Wednesday. On Thursday the Co¬
lumbia will show Carlyle Blackwel's
latent film success, "Courage For
Two," In which this popular World
star appears in a picture showing the
reformation of an East Side gang
leader through love.

Loew'a Palaee.>-"You Neffr Saw
Such a Girl."

A sudden change in bookings brings
to Eoew'tj Palace Theater today, for
the first four days of this week, that
whlmaical star of the Paramount
firmament, Vivian Martin, In her iat-
eat screen success, "You Never Saw
Such a Girl."
Miss Martin's new Screen vehicle is

a pfcturisation of George Weston's
novel, "The Kingdom of Heart's De-
sire." The Btory was made Inta ai
scenario by Marion Fairfax and was

directed by Robert Vignola. Appear¬
ing in support of Miss Martin in "You
Never Saw Such a Girl" are a number
of prominent photoplayers, among
them being Harison Ford. Mayme
Kelso, Willis Marks, Edna Mae Coop-
er, John Burton. Edythe Chapman,
Herbert Standing, Gerard Alexander.
Claire Anderson, James Farley and
Morris Foster.
"You Never Saw Such a Girl" Is the

tale of an orphan girl who attempts
the conquest of Newport society in an

old motor car and with atvaged letter
She not only conquers Newport so-

clety, but she proves to be related to
some of the conquerees. The way she
does makes one >>f the best film stories
of the year.
Although Vivian Martin will appear

in the film feature of the Palace pro-
gram today, there will be shown also
a Mark 8ennett comedy, called Rip
and Stitch." a reel of Pathe news

weakly and a Burton Holmes trav¬
elogue
Bet nning next Thursday and con¬

tinuing through Saturday, Ethel Clay¬
ton will hold the Palaee screen in the
photoplay production of "Maggie Pep¬
per;the famous stage success. In
"Maggie Pepper" Miss Clayton as¬
sumes the role of a department-store
shopgirl, who wins love and happiness
in spite of circumstances and a vil¬
lainous manager

Moore's. Garden."The Millionaire
Pirate,"

Moore's Garden Theater announces
as Its attraction for the first four days
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POLI'S THEATER
-i-SHUBERT ATTRACTIONS

TRIUMPHANT RETURN.BY POPULAR DEMAND.OF THE MOST
DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL COMEDY EVER SEEN IN WASHINGTON

Sparkling With the Effervescence of Youth, Charm and Daintiness

P.RAY COMSTOCIC .>->
WM. ELLIOTT - OFFEfl*

FOR OWE JOYOUS WEEK
STARTING TONIGHT

THE 4th NEW YORK
PRINCESS THEATRE MUSTCALOSWRSuY SUCCESSouBcrrn
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14 MONTHS AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE N.Y.
6 MONTHS AT THE LASALLEJTMEATREjCHICAGO
5 MONTHS AT THE WILBUR THEATRJEiBOSTO*.3 MONTHS AT THE LYRIC THEATRE .PHILADELPHIA

WITI
THI"
0RI6INAL{
PRINCESS THEATRE
CAST INTACT-
Anna. Wheaton. Dal Forile,
Kileen Wilson. Chan, romp-
ton. Stephen Malry, FVIna
M. OUrer. Aucmta Hari
laoJ. Jack RafTacl. Harry
Quealey. Jack Merritt. Etbet
Forde. Ralph O'Brien. Helen
France-". Margarvt Maami.

AND AN ENSEMBLE OF
YOUTH BEAUTY AND
CHARH FOR WWKH THE
PRINCESS 15 FAMOUS

Commencing Next Sunday Night and All Week. Seats Tuesday
Metiri.
Lee & J. J. Shubert
Present

"THE DANCER"
WITH

MARTHA HEDMAN

New Comedy
Drama by
Edward Locke
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of this week, beginning- today, one of
the moat unusual photoplay offerings1
of the year In "The Millionaire Pi¬
rate," In which the stellar role is
played with consummate skill by
Monroe Salisbury. The story of this
play, dealing with the adventures ot
a pirate who had hidden a mysterious
million-dollar fortune, is absolutely
unique and cannot be disclosed with¬
out destroying the effective quality of
surprise which is one of its chi^f as¬
sets. in the star's support is pictured
charming Ruth Clifford, a recognised!
star in her own productions, and a
oast of able associates who bring to
this amazingly novel subject a degree
of interpretative strength that is pro¬
ductive of quite new standards in
phdtoplay excellence.
For the last three days of the week,

begflnntng Thtirwdiay, Blllie Rhodes will
occupy the Garden screen in a comedy
drama of circus life which takes its
name from the affectionate nickname
bestowed upon the spirited young
tomboy who had been reared by "Too-
dles," the clown, as "Hoop-La." Mtsu
Blllle Rhodes in this fascinating study
of a life that never loses Its grip upon
the Interest and Imagination of the
American people has one of the most
delightful roles of her career. The op-
portunltles for spontaneous comedy
effect are unparalleled and of all of
these the star takes full advantage,
aided by a cast that is true to type
throughout ajid by a wonderful canine
whose scenes are many and perfectly
played. To lend the atmosphere of the
big topH and the sawdust ring to the
scenes depicting the multifarious ac¬
tivities on the lot," a real circus was
utilized.
Each daily bill at th» Garden will

be completed by shorter camera «ub-
Jects and synchronised orchestra ac¬
companiment.

. Moore's Strand-."The Grain of

"The Grain of Dust" a flimisation
of Pavid Graham Phillips' bc«t-known
and mo«t widely read novel. inter¬
preted by a star cast of exceptional
brilliance, will be the principal photo¬
play offering at Moore's Strand Tha-
ater the first foif days of this week,
beginning today.
The roles of primary importance In

this highly dramatic study of cont*m-
porary metropolitan life are faultlaas-
ly portrayed by Edith Day. Ramsey
Wallace. Corenne Uzzell and Lillian
Walker, who gives one of the moat
appealing performances of her screen
experience as the young woman from
whom the subject derives its name.
The production is a handsome one and
the photography on a uniformly high
plane of excellence.
Beginning Thursday and continuing

for the remainder of the week. Mitch¬
ell Lewis will be the pictured star at
the Strand in vSelect'a splendid drafha
of the North. "Children of Banish-
mem." Mr. Lewis, who has achieved
an enviable reputation as a delineator
of virile outdoor types of manhood, is
said to have a role in his present vo-
hide that fulfills every requirement or
an actor whose resources are broad
and whose talents as a mime are

well-nigh unlimited. The cast pic¬
tured in the star's support Is a long
one. embracing many of the most pro-
flclent players now appearing In silent
drama, and the settings in their ma-

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.
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"ELEANORPAINTER.

AND EXCELLENT COMPANY
.WALTERWILS0H-EFF1HGHAM HNTD-RCYWftLUNG*

, 'ANAPPEALINGSTORYADROITLYTOW- post

AT 8:20 THIS EVLHING
THE MESSRS. 5HU0EK2TS .

TRIUMPHANT PRESENTATION^* with
INCIDENTAL MUSIC
frl-JOStPHaW.0BE.il

One Week Commencing NON. FIB. 17
WALTER WAST Presents

(WSCMM"'
FMIIttUMM

Mil. \> II.1.1AM 1IOOIIK PATCH

Announces
A New Drama of Mighty Truth and Clear Vision.
Based on the Most Vita! Phase of Reconstruction.

"THE AFTERMATH"
II? (JKORGP. HKIBKI.

To Be Presented by a Metropolitan Cast of Personal and
Professional Distinction.

one om. Sandny, Feb. 23.SEA'I IIH It HI)A Y

Tonight
At 8i20

BOc to S2.00 3 Mats.
Wed. A Hat.

At 2i29

Presenting Only the Foreajost Foreign and Native Artists and Auractieas.

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN Pre.ents
THE MUSICAL COMEDY

"TUMBLE IN"
Hook And Lyrlca by Munle by
OTTO IIARB4CH Rl'OOI.K FRIMI.

liM»ed on a Farce ( omrdi by
MARY ROBERTS RIKEIIART and AVERY IIOPWOOl)

WITII A CAST OF FAVORITES IKCLlOIK(; PKCif.Y O'MJII,
( llAlfl.KS Rl(i(;i,ES, 7,HLDA SKARS, WILLIAM IIALLlC.tN. KD.NA
III RRAIU), ROLANI) HOI.I I'.. \ IR(il\IA ll>MMOM), FREI) HEfDER,
OLGA MISKA. ELSIE LAWSON. FRED l/V^KOX. CLAIRE KAOLE.

WITII AX ALL-STAR CHORUS
Urlttdlig

El)SI A HETTLER
DOUOTin TAYLOR
rOXSTAXTCHANDLER
IU Til HARRI!fGTOW
MAXINE ItOUIN'SOX
J A ?l E C OIIII
BEATRICE SI MMERS

HELEN IIOPWOOl)
KATHRYN YATES
COtRTXKY COL! \ »

MARION O'BRIEN
HARRIET PERKINS
EMILY RC«S
MAE MORRIS

WEEK
COM. MONDAY, FEB. 24 WKD-Tllim.

KRI.-HAT. M ATS.

» The

World's

Oreatrst

CornedIn n

Kn

Route

To

Australia

IN A PROGRAM OK NEW AND OLD HONGS
HI^AT SALIC OPKNH TOMORROW l> A. M.

Tuesd'y
Feb. 25
4:30

f.AST CON<ERT Till* *KASO\

N. Y. SYMPHONY
Society

ORCHESTRA
Walter Damrmck. Conductor.

_

MABEL GARRISON r.
Ticket., tS.OO. *1.50. *1.00. T. Arthur «mltk, ISO)

>
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37 SO RIALTO 9th Sti*«

At G

COHTINCOVt 10:S0 A. M TO II p. *.

15c 25c 35c
35c.SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.iU

(WAR TAX INCLUDED.)

I^=TODAY AND ENTIRE WEEK"*53
' DOORS OPKK TODA1 AT * I". M

THE RJAL.TO PrUPHONT ORCHE8TRA. MR
DANIEL BRERMCIN. CONDUCTOR. WILA. RENDER
THE "MORNING. NOON AND NIOHT' OVERTURE
AND THE SCREEN'S WONDER-WOMAN

NAZIMOVA

OUT OF THE FOG
Adapted from the Starr Success. "Ception Shoali"

EXTRA I
Harold Lloyd in a Dp Luxe Comedy. "On the Fire"
Current Events.Orpan Recital*.Topic* of Day

Week-Day Mat
10 I* tt,
ISr STRAND KrrRlBjn

a «. it
ZZr

PRICES INCLUDE THE WAR TAX

i-SfTODAY.MON..TUES.WED.'^I
David Graham Phillips' Best Storr

THE GRAIN
OF DUST

WITH TfiK GlflTED COTTAR?

EDITH DAY, RAMSEY WALLACE
LILLIAN WALKER, CORENNE UZZELL

And Numerous Other*

e 3* THURS..FRI..SAT.^1
SEI-ECT8 MASTER DEIJNEATOR

MITCHELL LEWIS
SUFPORTED BY A STEL«L«A.R CAST IN AN

Eric OF THE NORTH

CHILDREN of BANISHMENT

Wffk-Dar MaU.
io «. e

lOr GARDEN KTrniMK*
e fa 11a
Ik

Csr=TODAY.MON.TUES..WED.-^-j

MONROE . RUTH
SALISBURY ana CLIFFORD

IN' A l'RAMA OF SWIV-T ACTION AND HAN'T

The MILLIONAIRE PIRATE
|& THURS .FRI..SAT.

BILLIE RHODES
IN A COI-ORFIH- STORV OK THE BIG TOPS AND

THE SAWDUST RING

HOOP-LA
STIEFF I'UNOS I5tl» KKU MVr.l.V

Daily 5;liS|| Sunday i:',"'|| Holidays Pricei 2&e
VP

Itl J.INMM. TOMORROW M AT.. KMHX. >E\T M NDAY > MiHT
Thrrr \\ imh hc u>'« llirthdn*. It, A und N:I3 p. a.

licit*:** Tin-: noMUAi bii.i. iiilaiuoi s:
startup tl» Smiiiuc C'nm^dijn trf Man>

FRANK DOBSON
A idinoc Uwiu

H^airic© llootrr.

AND COMPANY
OF SEVENTEEN

Akct IWirarn. Kahtlfe Yonnc. Bwiui|haB
Jaanp Crare \V«n4« aid otlnra ' *uni^

Mindl Iroaa MmaJtit

; ? f « onus A Ml Ml »l< Ml
IHA\K « M Ml Its. I s«j.

EXTRA-AI>IM«f> AXTIIAITIoN BXTUA Kkima S«rln I tnrnor Aa><WW«
Tha OutLiiunuiUied American T«-imr HIM.I.YXN

"Kitl\" Lynn
M.ntyf* I >*r r<

Tli* l^ilt Note

"THE SIRENS
ALLAN ROGERS BAILEY & COWAN

a Ojcle Nxie* Kuimmw on tbe «V«t fur Banjuferr ami 11* s<«iga**r
«*Tt 8»ar«\ o( Rag. Jau and Syncopation

WHiTFIELD A IRELAND MLLE. OLVMP1A DES- LILLIAN RERSE ft CO..
With Lot MunVk in VALL ET CIS.. "''¦i.i' A KWta

'Ttic Belie 'I< Binffiill'*." In .11 Altnic IM-q*.?. ,tfc :Lmml

(W ObT. J.**. nJ JEEJjT
TODAY 3 and 8:15 MME. P E T R O V A

Atoo Ouaiflllj 1'nfra* Rtdjah Nartop 4 uti»


